
FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS.
The Nation's Law-Makers Once

More at Work.

Opening Scenes in the Senate and
House of Representatives,

In defiance of the rain, which prevailed
from early morning until noon, the Senate
rrallai>ioc wif.h cnflPhflf'nPU AftCTflf

to witness the opening of the Fifty-second
Congress.
Here ar.d there throughout the chamber

the desks of the Senators who were to take
their seats as Senators for the first tim9
were marked by baskets of flowers, and the
Vice-President's desk was distinguished in a

like manner.
There was an unusually large number of

new Senators to be sworn in, counting up
seventeen.
At noon the Vice-President took the chair,

v and the session was opened with prayer by
the chaplain, Rev. J. br. Butler.
After rendering thanks for abundant harvestsand for continued peace and prosperity,the chaplain prayed for continued

favor for the nation and for blessingson the President, Vice-Presi-
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dent, Cabinet and both houses of Congress.He prayed also for the old Jewish
people.the descendants of Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob.now persecuted, and scattered,
and so to animate the hearts and heads of
those in power everywhere that justice and
righteousness may prevail throughout the
earth.
The Vice-President welcomed the Senators

to the resumption of their official duties and
called the Senate to order.
The Vice-President then laid before the

Senate the credentials of new Senators and
the letters of resignation received by him
during the recess. Those papers w ere read,
the first being the letter of resignation of
Senator Reagan, of Texas, and the appoint-
merit by tne Governor or tnac orate or ait.
Clinton in his stead.
The next credentials read were those of

Mr. Felton, of California, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Mr. Hearst; and the
next were the resignation of Mr. Edmunds,
of. Vermont, and tbe appointment of Mr.
Proctor in his stead.
The next credentials read were those of

Mr. Call and Mr. Davidson, each claiming
to be Senator from Florida. After a short
discussion both credentials were plaied on
file.
The credentials of Mr. Brice as Senator

elect from Ohio having been presented and
ready, Mr. Sherman said: ''Before tb coath
of office is administered to Mr. Brice I desire

11 , to say that a large portion of the citizens of
or Ohio contend that ne was cot an inhabitant

of that State at the time of his election,and was, therefore, not eligible to
a seat in this body. On examiningthe precedents(of which there are several in the
history of the Government, and some of
them "most important), I am entirely satis-
fled that Mr. Brice is entitled to be sworn in J
on the prima facie case of his credential?,
"which are regular in form. The equality of
the States ought not to be interfered v Ith
for a single hour, when there was no se.-ious
question about which there coold trs any
difference among Senators.

"I simply give this notice, however, so
that his being sworn may not be c .insiderad

. any waiver, or any misapprehensi )n or misconstruction,if the people or the Lazislature
of Ohio should assert and prove to the satisfactionof the Senate that Mr. Brice was
not at the time of his eleotion an inhabitant
qf Ohio. I think that this statement from
me is proper and necessary. But I make no

objection to the swearing in of Mr. Brice."
The swearing of the newiy elected (or appointed)Senators was then proceeded with.

They were sworn in groups of four or five,
in the first group being Mr. Brice, who was
escorted by Mr. Kenna.
The name of Mr. nil]. Senator-elect from

New York, was not' printed on the list of
Senators nor were ois credentials presence!.
As soon as all the new Senators were
worn in, Mr. Sherman offered the usual reVeolation for the appointment of two Senatorsto join a like committee on the part of
tbe House to wait on the President of the
United Statesand inform him that a quorum
of each house was assembled, and that Congresswas ready to receive any oommunica<tionhe might be pleased to make. Messrs.
-Sherman and Harris were appointed.

Mr. Hoar moved that tbe Committee on
Privileges and Elections be directed toin-qui re into andrsport upon the circumstanced
and validity of the appointment of Mr. CWL
ton from the State of Texas. This was

agreed to and the Senate then adjourned.
House of Representatives.

As the Republicans entered the hall of the
House (where the Democratic caucus for the
nomination of a Speaker had been held) they
were greeted by their Democratic colleagues,
and congratulations and condolences were

! -exchanged.

*

EX-SPEAKER REED.

The chamber presented a bright appearance,notwithstanding the gloominess of the
Hnv Thn fiirnitnre had been reuohoUtered

«nd the blue covering of the desks contrastedpleasantly with the new terra cotta carpet.
Many of the desks were ornamented with

floral designs of less oeauty,althoughthey were n<®£as numerous as in
former years, and tfaS^Speaker's desk was

conspicuous by tbe a&seooe of adornment.
At noon Clerk McPherson ascended to tbe

clerk's desk, and called the House to order.
Th*> clerk immediately proceeded to call the
roll.
The clerk haying announced the presence

of 326 members, the House ltnoie iiately, on
motion of Mr. Holman, of Indiana, adjourned.
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ELECTBICALJEXECUTION.
t The Death Chair Again Used at the

Simjj sins *-ruji>u.

Martin D. Loppy, the wife murderer, has

paid the penalty of his crirua on the electric
death chair in. the Sing Sing (N. Y.) prison
The signal, a black flag, indicating that he

had been execute J, was hoisted on the flagstaffover Warden Brown's house at 12:03
f O'CIOCK.
t- According to Warden Brown the executionwas carried out the same as in the case

of the four men executed in June last. The
Warden refused to give any information

ft except to say that the law bad been carried
out and that the execution of Loppy was a

JOCC**.

POSTOFFICE REPORT.

Various Suggestions for Improving
and Cheapening the Postal Service

The Postmaster-General's annual report,
just made public at Washington, shows that

jn spite of the fact that over $1,000,000
worth of lottery revenue has been lost duringthe year, "the postal deficit of $6,000,000is rapidly disappearing. He pronouncesthe merit system, put in operation
in the department lately, an assured success,
as is the case with the sea postofflces. A
m.«.nmmonrl*t)nn lis made that n. nost
1UI IUCI Avwwu*.*. M

office tug be employed to facilitate the transmissionof mail? to and from steamers. He
also recommends private indemnity for iost
registered mail, and renews his suggestion
for the division of the country into postal
districts.
The Postmaster-General recommends the

addition of the telephone to the postal system,and urges the abolition of personal
suretyships of postmasters.
The rural free delivery experiment has

made such a satisfactory showing that
its general adoption is thought advisable by
the Postmaster-Generai, who recommends
the passage of a bill entitling towns of
5000 inhabitants and upward to
the free delivery and the abolition
of box rents in such places. The one
cent postage, he thinks, should not be asked
for as long as a deficit appearsm tne rev- |
enues of the postal service. A simplificationof postal rates is suggested, and Mr.
Wanamaker goes on to show that newspapersmay be transported free from July 1,

In discussing the problem of transmission
of mails by pneumatic tubes, Mr. Wanamakerreviews the development of the systemin Berlin, Paris, London, Vienna, and
Liverpool. "The most pressing need of the
pneumatic system in this country," Mr.
Wanamaker says, uis doubtless in New York
and Brooklyn.'1

Preliminaries have been decided upon for
testing a system in Philadelphia, and plans
are under consideration for St. Louis and
Chicago. It is recommended that $100,000
be appropriated, and that experiments be
made in New York and Washington, and in

Ttr 1 JJ- .V . *

connection WHO cue *1 ur.u a rim skuuiuiju.
The Postmaster-General earnestly urges

the need of a new postofflce in New York.
He says: "To turn the present first floor of
the postofBce into the chief sub-station to
serve all parts of the town south of
Canal or Houston streets is all
that can be done properly with
the old building. A high one-story buildingwith a gallery, somewhere uptown,"
would speed the distribution of most of the
mails. "A proposition just received," he
says, "'offers to connect the New York and
Brooklyn offices with tubes at a cost rangingfrom $85,000 to $150,000.
Mr. Wanatnaker approves the suggestions

of the United States delegates to the Vienna
Postal Union to provide for % limited indemnityfor the loss of registered matter
and to establish a uniform charge for
registered letters.

WW.**, nnchn»o(art«t onnntv seats, who. at
Mr. Wanamaker's request, visited the variousoffices in their respective counties, it is
learned that only 100J offices are unsatisfactoryto their patrons, and but 1250 are used
as lounging places. There are 4814 postmasterswho do not understand the postal laws
and regulations.
Mr. Wanamaker urges at length the union

of the telegraph and telephone with the
postal system, and declares that "one-cent
letter postage,three'cent telephone messages,
and ten-cent telegraph messages are all near
possibilities."
Postmasters' bonds, as a rule, the report

says, are too high, and the Government
should accept only surety companies as

bondsmen, and such bonds should be paid
for by the Government and not by the
postmaster.
A consolidation of third and fourth-class

matter is recommended.
The gross revenue for the year ending

June SO was $65,931,785, and the total exKdituresand liabilities amounted $72,089,leavinga deficiency of more than
$6,000,000. The revenue showed an
increase of more than eight per
cent, over that of the preceding year,
and the estimated deficiency for the present
fiscal year is less than $4,000,000. The total
number of offices is #4,329. an increase of
1928, and nearly 8000 miles of additional
railway service have been established.

THE NAVY DEPAKTMENT,
A Summary of Secretary Tracy's AnimalKeporr.
The anuual report of the Secretary of tue

Navy shows that the past year has been ona

of achievement and recommends the buildingof more armored vessels. The most importantof the past year's work is protected
cruiser No. 13, a triple-screw boat of 7500
tons displacement. As no proposals for tue
construction of the torpedo cruiser author-
ized by the act of June 30, 1890, were re

ceived, it suggests that the limit of cost be
increased $162,000, making a total cost of
I512.00Q.
Since March 4,18S9, thirteen new vessels

have been put in commission, with twenty-
four vessels now under construction,some of
them nearly completed.
The number of guns required for the ves-

sels now building Is 347, ot which 155 are now

completed. Ths construction of heavy guns
has been greatly improved. Gravity-return
cartridges are to be used in the six-inch guru,
and brown powder continues to give excel-
lent results.
This is the first year that America has had

an armor-piercing projectile. The first tor-

pedo from the contract made last May will
t>e tried in a few weeks. It is thougnt, in
the report, thatin ordnance station should
be established on the Pacific Coast. If the
Nicaragua Canal were completed tha situationwould be much improved.
The Departmeut also recommends the constructionof another vessel similar to the

New York, and of torpedo cruisers,of which
we have but one. The Secretary expresses
himself in favor of the naval militia. The
number of men now serving in this body is
1149.
The cosi of building the new snips in the

navy, exclusive of tugs, for the nscai years
1838-1884 to 1S94-1895 aggregates 'or the
twelve years $69,993,382, or less than $6,000,000a year. These vessels will have an aggregatetonnage of 155,830 tons.
The total estimate for the navy, including

running expanses and the increases in the
navy for the coming year, is $27,194,639.80,
against 132,526,145.78 for last year, a reductionfrom last year's appropriation of 55,33l.505.9S
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION",
Nearly 900 Delegates Will Be in the

Minneapolis Gathering.
There will be 898 deleeates in the NationalRepublican Convention which is to ba

held in Minneapolis, Minn., June 7, 1892.
Therti will bo four delegates from each
State,known as delegate* at large; two from
each Congressional district, two from each
of the four Territories.Arizona, New Mexico.Ok.ahoma and Utah.and two from the
District of Columbia. It will require the
votes of o'X) delegates to make a nomination.
The representation will be as follows;
Alabama 22 New Hampshire.. 8
Arkansas 16 New Jersey 20
California IS New York 72
Colorado s North Carolina... 22
Connecticut 12 North Dakota.... «
Delaware 6 Ohio 4'5
Florida 8 Oregon8
lieorgia 20 rennsylvama 64
Idaho ; rt Rhode Island S
Illinois 48 South Carolina... IS
InaiaDa 30 South Dakota.... 5
Iowa 26 Tennessee 24
Kansas 20 Texas30
Kentucky 2G Vermont8
Louisiana IB Virginia 24
Maine 12 Washington 8
Maryland 1(5 West Virginia.... 12
Massachusetts..., 30 Wisconsin £4
Michigan 28 Wyoming 0
Minnesota IS Arizona 2
Mississippi 18 New Mexico...... 2
Missouri 31 Oklahoma 2
Montana 0 Uth2
Nebraska 1<5 Dist. of Columbia. 2
Nevada ft.
Total 89$

A remarkable alliance between two
families is reported from the parish of St.
Marie Reauce, Canada. Two farmers named
Rheaume and Morin bad each eight
children, four sons and four daughters.
Rheaume's four sons married Morin's four
daughters, and the four sons of the latter
joined their fortunes to the four daughter*
of the former.

CHARLES FREDERICK CRISP.
Sketch of the Career ol the New

Speaker or the House.

CONGRESSMAN CRISP, OF GEORGIA.

The caucus of Democratic Congressmen
held in the Chamber of the House of Representativesat Washington after a two days'
contest nominated Charles F. Crisp, fit
Georgia, for Speaker, on the thirtieth ballot.
On the final ballot he received 119 votes, 114
being necessary for a choice, as against 105
for Mr. Mills,of Texas, four for Mr. Springer,
of Illinois, and one for Stevens, of Massachusetts.The result was made possible by
the withdrawal of Candidate McMillin, of
Tennessee. Mr. Springer added his votes to
the Crisp column. So did Mr. Hatch, of
Missouri.

Charles Frederick Crisp was born on

January 29, 1845, in Sheffield, England,
where his parents, who were actors, had
gone on a visit from the United States. He
was brought to this country by his parents
in the year of his birth. He received
a common-school education in Savannan and
Macon,Ga. He entered the Confederate Army
in May, 1861, serving as a lieutenant in the
10th Virginia until May 12, 1864, when
he became a prisoner of war. Upon his releasefrom Fort Delaware in June, 1865, he

joined his parents at Ellaville, Schley County,Ga. He read law in Americus, 6a., and
was admitted to the bar in 1866. He began
the practice of law in Ellaville, Ga. In 1872
he was appointed Solicitor-General of the
Southwestern Judicial Circuit of Georgia,
and in 1873 he was reappointed for a term
of four years, since xo<o u» u» mw.o uu

home at Americus. In June, 1877, be was
appointed Judge of the Supreme Court for
the Southwestern Circuit, and in 1878 he
was elected by th* General Assembly to tho
same office. In 1880 he was re-elected for
four years, but he resigned in 1832 to accept
the Democratic nomination for Congress,
andwas elected to the Forty-eighth Congress.In 1833 he was President of the
Democratic State Convention.
Mr. Crisp was re-elected to the Forty-ninth,

Fiftieth, Fifty-first and Fift)-second Congresses.He has been one of the most faithfuland persistent workers in Congress,being
hardly ever absent from bis seat. Mr.
Crisp has served on several important committeesin the House, including those on

Elections (of which he was Chairman in
the Fiftieth Congress), Commerce, Manufacturesand Pacific Railroads. He has taken
an active part in the debates in the House.
Mr. Crisp has a clear complexion, blue

eyes, and a straight, well formel nose and
brown mustache. His head is bald, and his
manners are refined and agreeable.

PBOMINENT PEOPLE,
Queen Victoria has a great memory for

faces.
Sankey, the singing evangelist, hasgrown

Stout and gray.
Chauncky Depew has had 3000 American

Infants named after him.
The Princess of "Wales has just celebrated

her forty-soventh birthday.
Joel Mayes, Chief of the Cherokee

Nation, cannot speak Cherokee.
One of the most successful cattle raisers in

Wyoming is Frank Sartoris, Nellie Grant's
brother-in-law.
Mme. Anne Marie Mazzini, of Milan,

Italy, has been announced as a candidate for
Parliament by her party.
The Russian Prince, Gussopoff, who died

recently, is said to have been worth $250,"""rrj- » *»« » Mmiffhfor'n hiiBhand.
UW,UW. JJLIO uca AO UM* r

once a poor Lieutenant
The Polish pianist, Ignace Paderewski,

who has createa such a furore in New York
City, practices from eight to ten hours a

day, and never eats before one of his concerts.
Balmaceda and Boulanger each left an

aged mother. It appears that each man

wrote a letter the day before he committed
suicide addressed to his mother which said
simply: "I go on a long journey."
The Beau Brummelof New York's middleagedmillionaires is D. 0. Mills, who follows

the fashions in male attire very closely,wears
his clothes well, and is altogether a model
for a metropolitan Croesus to pattern after.
The Czar of Russia has ordered that

about 125,000,000 betaken from the revenues
of his imperial estate and placed at the disposalof the central committee of relief for
the peasants in the famine stricken districts.
Stort, the sculptor, and Mr. Hooker, the

banker, are among the most conspicuous
Americans in Rome, the latter gentleman
having lived in the Eternal City about forty
years. The American colony tnere numbers
about 2000.
General John Palmer, the Commanderin-Chiefof the Grand Army of the Republic,is a man of medium height and compact

physique, business-like and energetic in manner.His hair and mustache are almost
white, and his eyes are steel-gray in color.
Champion-Shot Folforb, the first man

on American soil to kill a hundred birds at a
hundred shots, is wealthy, and devotes a

handsome sum each year to the gratification
of his hobby. He is about five feet oigtit inchesin height, of agile build and unassuming
manners.
The late King of Wurtemberg inherited

- * .uuu
the prominence ot aDaomen lor wuitu uu«

Swabian royal family has always been noted.
One of his ancestors was so large around the
waistband that when seated at dinner he
could not reach his plate, and it became
necessary to cut out a piece from the table
for his accommodation.
Lieutenant Governor Ira J. Chase,

who becomes "Acting Governor" of Indiana
by the death of Governor Alvin P. Sovey,
is a decendant of Samuel Cnase, a signer of
the Declaration of Independence, and Rufus
Chase, one of the patriots :(the RevolutionaryWar: his maternal grandfather, the
Hon. Ira Mix, was a Member of the VermontLegislature prior to the War of 1S12.
Ira J. Chase was born In Clarkson, Monroe
County, N. Y., December 7, 1334, but his
parents subsequently removal
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Many Workmen Killed or Injured
by Falling Walls.

The most horrible accident that ever occurredin St. Paul, Minn., took place
shortly after 10 o'clock tha other morning,
when the central wall of the west section of
tha&uroed Shepard building, fell in, buryingikmworkmen beneath the ruins. There
weiHlnuoiber of workmen beneath the wall
whelnt fell, and tha majority ot them were

killed or received mortal injuries.
The patrol wagons in the city were summonedat once, and the laborers who were

not under the wall were set to work excavatingthe ruins. In less than half
an hour they had taken out ten men,
Ave of whom were dead, and five
injured, one so severely that the physiciansat the'scene stated that he could not
live until he reached the hospital. Later
the contractor, Wilcox, was taken out dead,
bis body being mangled beyond recognition.
The cause of the accident was that the

wall, which was much weakened by the fire,
became top heavy from the large amount
of debris removed from the bottom
and fell under its own weight. For
some time it has been considered
dangerous by people who frequented the
place, but tbe contractors who examined it
pronounced it sound, and the men continued
to work without fear of aocident.

A BOMB'S DEADLY WORK.
A Madman Blows Up Russell

Sage's Office in New York.

The Assassin and Another Man
are Killed.

A desperate attempt was made in New
York City to assassinate Russell Sage, the
well known broker, in his office on the secondfloor of the Arcade Building, 71 Broadway,corner of Rector street. A crank giv
ing tne name oi v» nson ouiaineu access w

Mr. Sage's office, secured aa interview with
the millionaire, demanded from him S1.200,000in cash, and, on Mr. Sage's refusal to
pay the monev, pulled a dynamite bomb
from a satchel and dashed it to the floor.
The explosion that followed killed the

bomb-thrower outright, seriously injured
Mr. Sasje, wounded a clerk so that he died
Boon Afterward, and partially wrecked the
building. Two other clerks were seriously
injured and more or less bodily damage was
inflicted on half a dozen other persons who
were in the offices of Mr. Sage or in this adjoiningoffices of Washington E. Connor &
Co.
Killed: The bomb thrower.A. man about

forty-five years old, who sent in a card to
Mr. Sage with the name "Wilson" printed
on it. Norton, B. F., about thirty year3
old, residence, Far Itockaway, L. I.,
junior clerk for Russell Sage, and generally
known as his private secretary.
The man who threw the bomb was

variously known as "Wilson," "Lloyd" and
"Walsh." He is classified by the police asa
"murderous crank." His own head was

completely severed from his body, and is at
the morgue now. The remainder of his body
was so shattered and the pieces so torn and
scattered that no coffin will ever contain
them.

It was a few minutes after noon when the
bomb-thrower made himself noticed by the
clerks in Mr. Sage's office. He inquired for
Mr. Sage then and was told that Mr. Sage
was not in. The man waited in the small
private nau 01 caa uruKei-a uawr utuuy.

He was a stranger there, and the clerks
took little notice of him at the time.
He was a tall man and well built, with
regular features and well-shaped heaa. His
hear was brown and inclined to curl, and he
had a brown, curly mustache and full beard.
He was well-dressed and had on a high silk
hat. In his left hand he carried a small
buff-colored satchel.
Charles E. James, a broker of No. 7

Nassau street, entered Mr. Sage's outer
office about twenty minutes after noon to
keep an appointment with the millionaire.
He noticed the tall stranger in the little
private hall as he passed in.
Learning that Mr. Sage was not in at the

moment Mr. Jamessatdown at a table in the
outer office to wait. A minute later Mr.
Sacra an FTa created Mr. James and
invited him into the inner office.
Mr. Sage and Mr. James barely had time

to sit down in the inner office when the
stranger forced his way into the outer office
and stood at the door in the partition, demandingto see Mr. Sage. One of tbe
clerks had asked Mr. Sage to see
Robertson, and Laidlaw, and Mr. Sa^e
walked back into the outer office. Mr.
James sat alone in tbe inner room. Colonel
Slocnm went to the door of the room.
The stranger spoke to Mr. Sage and threat

into his hand a card on which the name "H.
D. Wilson" was engraved.

"I came here from Mr. Rockefeller to see
about some bonds," he said. "This will explain,"he added, producing a type-written
Mr. Sage unfolded the letter and glanced

at its contents. He started and changed
color as he read. The letter was short
and to the point. It was a demand
for tbe immediate navment of
11,200,000 to tbe bearer, coupled with a

threat that the writer would blow himself,
Mr. Sage and everybody else in the building
into eternity with dynamite if tbe demand
was not complied with.
Mr. Sage madea motion as if to wave the

stranger off. ^The latter had slyly drawn a

shining object, probably a pistol, from his
satchel and put it in his coat pocket When
Mr. Sage waved him off, he exclaimed,
"Well, here goes," and, raisin; his arm high
in the air, he threw his satchel on the floor.

Instantly there was a loud, detonating report.followed by a flash of flame and a dull
rumble. Every window pane in the office
was blown out as if by a tremendous gust of
air, and only their jagged edges were
left in the sashes. Plaster was torn
from the walls and ceilings, and deslts
were hurled from their places. A hole was
blown in tne noor ana tae ceuing was demolished.The partition between the inner
and outer offices was torn away at the top,
and it fell partly out Into the public office.
The wreck was the work of a second, and

what had been a quiet office, filled with
clerks at their tasks, was converted into a
ghastly scene of destruction. Every one
was thrown to the floor, and cries of pain
and fright and shouts for assistance came
from the great mass of debris. The explosionwas followed by a fire in Mr. Sage's
office, which was quickly extinguishad.
When the smoke cleared away, through

the broken windows Russell Sage was seen

groping his way to the door, ms clothing
was torn to shreds, his face was covered with
blood and dirt, and his hair and whiskers
were sing«d and blackened.
Lving upon a pile of debris were the form*

of Frank Robertson and Charles James.
Mr. James had been thrown up to the ceiling
and when be fell to the ground again found
blood pouring from a wound on the top of
his head.
Frank Robertson lay unconscious near

the door.
Norton was not to be seen, having been

blown through the window,and was at that
moment lying unconscious on the sidewalk
in Rsctor street.
In a corner hear the door lay the head of

a man. The eyes were open, the beard singed
and the flesh of the neck huag down, pouringwith blood. Bits of flesh were stuck
to the torn plaster of the wall. A patch
of blood dripped from the ceiling. A

leg. without a stitch of clothing upon it,
save for the tattered remnants of a black
stocking, lay upon a pile of papers. A foot
was in another corner. A piece of flesh
was all mixed up with a lot of Chicago,Burlington & Quinoy bonds. Checks,
signed and blank; ledgers, blank certificates
and mortgage bonds were scattered here,
there and everywhere. Blood was spattered
over everything. »

In a corner near the door was a great, gapingho.e, its edges showing the sagged,
smashed ends of the timbers and lath of'the
floor. This was the spot were the bomb had
exploded. The floor was broken right through
into the room below, which was, fortunately,
untenanted.
Next door, in the office of Connor & Co.,

the confusion was almost as bad. Everythingwas wrecked.
Mr. Norton died as soon as he was placed

in an ambulance. In his pocket was found
a card bearing the name of H. D. Wilson,
Wilson <& Hedenbarg, No. Ill Broadway.
It is sut>po?ed that rh s was the card with
which the would-be as«a<isin introduced himselfat Russell Safe's office.

jStog®. that night identified the
ucrii'i luuuu in ui9 uiuua tuber T.UB explosion
as that of the man who demanded the
money. He gave this account of his interviewwith the dynamite fiend:
"Some one came into my private office

where I sat with Mr. Jame?, and said a man
wanted to see me on important business. I
went to the outer office and found a welldressedman of good address. He was somewhatexcited. He carried a satchel and
handed me a card bearing the name
H. D. Wilson. Atthe same time he told me
he came from John D. Rockefeller and gave
me a sealed envelope, containing a typewrittenletter It was addressed to me, and
when I opened it I found the letter was a
demand upon me tortheimmeliatipaymanc
of *1,200,000. The letter state i," Mr. Sa?e
continued, "that if the monev was not
giveu up at onse to the presenter of the
letter that he would blow me, himself and
the entire building up with dynamite.

"1 read tlie letter," Mr. Sare said, "ani

Clacing it in the envelope I gave it back to
im and turned to re-enter my private offlcj

when the explosion came.
"I was thrown against the wall, and when

I regained consciousness I groped my wayInto the inner office and found Mr. James.
"The man who made the demand," Mr.

Sage said, "was perfectly cool and handed
me the letter as though he expected to getthe money without demur "

The price of silver bullion has fluctuated
from ninety-four cents to 11,21 per ounce
during the last fiscal year.
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THE NEWS EPITOMIZED.
Eastern and Middle States.

Ojtlt three men Instead of twenty as at
first reported lost their lives in the storm in
Haverstraw (N. Y.) Bay.
One hundred ajtd kohty workmen employedin the construction of the Maine,

Boston. Cruiser No.7.th©Miantonomob, and
two new warships, were discharged from
the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Navy Yard.
The Connecticut Senate met in Hartford

and adjourned to December 29.
Isaac B. Sawtelle confessed before the

Supreme Court at Concord, N. H., that on

February 5th, 1890, he murdered his brother
Hiram in the woods near Rochester, N. H.
He shot him down and then fired three buU
lets into him as he lay dead on the ground.
** J Ml rj Altf rtflp f.hfl
ne aug me grave uou »uui« ..

head to make the body fit it.
M. L. Stearns, ex-Governor of Florida,

dropped dead of heart failure at Palatine
Bridge, N. Y. He was born in Lovell, Me.,
fifty-two years ago.
A scaffolding broke in Lehighton, Penn.,

and several workmen were thrown to the
ground, forty feet below. Two were killed
and two were severely injured.

South and West.
The United States 2000 ton steel cruiser

Montgomery was launched successfully at
the Columbia Iron Works, Baltimore, Md.
Judge Rufus P. Rawnet, the leader of

the Ohio bar, died in Cleveland at the age
of seventy-eight years.
Three Italians were killed and twentyfiveInjured in a railroad accidentat Ottawa,

Ohio. William Meadlowi and Harry Knipa
were instantlv killed at a railroad crossing
near Lima, Ohio.
Professor W. H. McCurbins, a prominentcitizen of Maysvllle, Ark., shot and

killed bis wife and afterward himself. The
crime was caused by jealousy.
An explosion of gas in a manufactory at

Sparrow's Point, Md., killed three men and
seriously injured five others.
Five men were killed, six were mortally

injured, and nearly twenty others were

seriously hurt in a railroad collision at West
Plains, Mo.
Joseph McKay, who Is in jail at Ukiah,

Cal., charged with stage robbery, has been
found to be the son of Joaquin Miller, the
"Poet of the Sierras." The real name of the
young man is Harry Miller. He is twentytwoyears of age.

Washington.
There were received at the Dead Letter

Office during the past fiscal year 6,8i9,460
pieces of original dead mail matter, an increaseof 311,904 pieces over the previous
year.
The Civil Service Commissioners have

ent in their annual report. The Secretary
nf th« N»tv also made his annual report to
the President
The Republican United States Senators

met in caucus at Washington and elected
Senator Sherman Chairman to succeed exSenatorEdmunds.
Secretary Proctor severed his connectionwith the War Department in Washingtonand took official leave of all the officersof that Department.
Acting* Secretary op Was Grant has

directed an examination of the accounts of
Major Overman, Engineer-in-Chief of PublicWorks at Cleveland, Ashtabula and
other pointe along Lake Erie.
An order was issued from the Navy Departmentat Washington relieving Captain

J. W. Philip from command of the United
States steamship Atlanta, and ordering
Captain J. F. Higginson to that duty.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of

the Democratic National Committee *fras
held at Washington. January 31 was fixed
as the time and Washington as the place
for the meeting of the full Democratic NationalCommittee, which will determine the
time and place tor holding . the National
Democratio Convention of 1892.

Foreign.
The Duke of Clarence and Avondale, who

will be the King of England if he survives
his father, the Prince of Wales, is betrothed
to his cousin, the Princess Victoria of Teck,
to whom he has long been deeply attached.
By an explosion of firedamp seventy-three

miners were killed in a coal mine at St.
Etienne, France.
Two secret societies, composed of immigrantsfrom China proper, proceeded to

Mongolia and inaugurated a revolt against
the foreigners and Christians. From 800 to
500 Christians, several native priests,a Mongolianprince and some unconverted natives
wom massacred. Forty-five hundred Impe-
rial Chinese troops met'a force of 3000 rebels,
at a point fifteen miles from Chaoyang.
Eleven hundred rebels were slaughtered on
the field and those captured were immediatelyexecuted.
Owe hundred and eighty lives were reportedlost by an accident in a coal mine in

Russian Poland.
A heavy storm raged in the English

Channel; twenty-four persons were drowned
by the foundering of a fishing smack.
The President of France promulgated the

law fixing the duty on pork, ana a decree
repealing the prohibition on American pork
which has existed in France since February
18, 1881.
Imperial troops have crushed the rebellionin Manchoria, China.
Dr. Welti, President of Switzerland, has

resigned, owing to a majority of the electors
-ratine acainst the Government'*. purchase
of the Swiss Central Railway.

A NEW GUNBOAT.
The Machias Successfully Launched

at Bath, Me.
The new war ship Machias was successfullylaunched at Bath, Me. Every point

from which a sight of the first iron craft to
be launched into the Kennebec could be obtainedwas taken. Probably 8300 watched
the sight.
The Machias was decked with flags, a line

of bunting floating from stern to stern. Otx
a platform were Miss Ethel Hyde, who
christened thesharp-bowed boat.
The Machias is a steel gunboat, and is the

first of the two steel gunboats authorized to
be built by the act of Congress approved on
March 2, 1889-.
The work has been pushed forward rapidly,the bid of the Bath Iron Works not'

having been accepted until January, 189D.
The bid was §63",000, and the limit was $700,000.
The leagth of the Machias on load line is

190 feet. The greatest breadth is thirtytwofeet, and the mean draught twelve feet.
The specifications demand a maximum indicatedhorse power of 1600, and a guaranteedspeed of fourteen knots an hoar, She
has twin screws and vertical triple
expansion engines. Her coal capacity will
allow her to steam 2452 knots at her maximum.At a slower rate of speed she can

carry enough coal to make 466$ knots, with
600 horse power at ten knots an hour.
The new craft will be provided with a

two-masted schooner rig, spreading about
&MJU square reet or canvass, nor uauei> is

ordered to consist of eight four-inch rapidfirebreech-loading rifles. These carry thirty-sixpound shot, and have beer, prove l i i

recent trials to be extremely effective.

FIGHTING IN CHINA.
Six Hundred Insurgents Killed In

One Engagement.
A cablegram from Pekln, China, says:

"The Chinese Government has received an
official report from Brigadier-General Nieh,
commanding the troops in the Kiochow district.announcing that he engaged ani defeatedtho reb9ls, killing their leader and
600 men. The General commanding the
Imperial forces at Joho also announces a

AnnoiVAmonf Wlfil thA roKilc 1J
auuv;033i.ui cujajoui&uu " vnw * wuuio.

Tt is reported that a band of rebels bos
murdered a Mongolian Prince. Some more
villages have been sacked an^i looted, andall
the native Christian residents have been
found massacred. The Mandarins are not attemptingto stop the butchery, which is
being executed by an association called a

Temperance League, the object of which is
the extermination of foreigners and Christians.The senior British officer here has
received an official message from Niuchang,
saying that the revolt there has been suppressedand that the rebels have been dispersed.A laconic dispatch from Chinese
sources announces that a number of the
rebels have been summarily beheaded.
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THE TREASURY REPORT. |
Beview of tlie Financial Con'

dition of tlie United States.

Revenues and Expenditures of the
Government for the Year,

The annual report of Secretary Foster of
the Treasury, just submitted to the Presidentat Washington, is almost exclusively a
resume of the reports of the subordinate
Treasury officials. !

The total receipts of the Government for
1891 fell off 15,418,847.52 from those of 1890
and the ordinary expenditures increased
$57,636,19S. 14. The receipts from all sources
were §458,544,233.03, ana the expenditures
were $421,304,470.46, leaving a surplus of
$37,239,762.47; applied to the public debt,
$134,947,635.48.
The revenues for the present fiscal year areestimated at <433,000,000 and the expendi-

tures at $409,000,000. The estimated revenuesfor the fiscal year 1893 are $455,336,350.44,and the estimated requirements, exclusiveof sinking fund, $441,300,093.61.The estimated receipts from customs are
$195,000,000.
The Secretary explains briefly the causes

which led to the refunding of the 4J-£s at i
per cent, and announce? that the amount of
those bonds now outstanding and on interest
at 2 per cent, is $25,364,500.
Alter summarizing the published reports

of the Treasurer and Mint Director, the Secretaryrecommends the continuance of the
recoinage of uncurrent silver coin, the lossof
metal to be made good fromthe "silverprofitfund " or nn AnnrnnrintiAii af illfifl fiOO tv* hi*
made for that purpose. The recommendationsof the late Secretary of the Treasury
in regard to amendments of the laws relating
to the administration of the Customs service
are made by Secretary Foster.
The total internal revenue receipts were

$146,035,415.97, a gain of $3,440, >19.40 over
1890. The receipts from manufactured tobaccofell off $1,162,720. Cft>. There was an increase
of $110,544.09 in the cost of collection.
The total production of distilled spirits
In the fiscal year, exclusive of fruit
brandies, was 115,062,369 gallons, an increaseof £686,461 gallons; of fruit brandies,1,804,712 gallons, as against 1,825,S10elionsin the fiscal year of 1S90. The numrof distilleries operated decreased 2392.
There was an increase of 2;985,265 barrels in
the production of beer. It is estimated that
the internal revenue receipts for the current
fiscal year will be $150,000,000. '

A large portion of the Secretary's report
is devoted to- the Statistics of Exports and
Imports. The total value- of our foreign
(.ommeree during the year was $l,?2y,39.,006.an increase of $82,257^913 over the precedingrear. The value of imports was $844,t>16,196,an increase of $55,605,787, and that
of exports was $3$4.4S0,810,. an increase of
$26,652,126; excess of exports over imports,
$39,564,614, against an excess in 181K) of
$68,518,275.' The excess of exports of gold
and silver over imports was $72,694^195;
total exports of silver and gold, $108,953,642;total exports of gold, $86,362,654; total
imports of silver and gold, $36,259,447; total
imports of gold, $18,232,567. An excess of
$1^,319 in the imports of gold in ores and
popper matte and of $7,309,473 in silver in
ores and copper matte is recorded. The Secretarysays:
The value of our total trade in merchandisewith Great Britain and Ireland

amounted to $640,137,288. of which the value
of exports vvas $445,414,026 and the value of
ImDorte 8194.723,262. showing an ex-
cesy in exports of 8250,690.7M. OurImportand export trade with Great Britain
and Ireland forma thirty-seven per cent, of
such trade with all nations, and about fiftyflveper cent of such trade with all Europe.
Our trade with North America, including the
West Indies, stands next in ralue, followed
by that with South America and that with
Asia and Oceanifca. Our trade witU Germanyshowed an excess of imports of $4,520,927;with France, of $15,99o,805. In our
total trade with Europe the excess of exports
over imports was $245,492,675.
Our commerce in merchandise with North

America, including Mexico, Central Americaand West Indies, amounted to $259,775,208,of which the value of the imports
was $163,226,07!) and of the exports $95,549,129,on excess of imports of $66,676,*
050.
Our total trade with South America in

merchandise amounted to $152,444,958, of
which the value of the imports was $118.736,068and of the exports $33,708,290, an excess

oi imports of *35,OSS,373.
The total value of exports of domestic

merchandise was $872,270,283. an increase of
$26,976,455 over the exports of the preceding
fiscal year, 1890, and was greater than that
of any year except 1881.
During the last fiscal year the value of

imports of merchandise was $844,916,196, au
increase of $55,605,787 over the imports of
the fiscal year 1890. The value of free merchandiseimported was $305,241,352, and of
dutiable was $478,674,844, an increase
in the value of free merchandise of

erow (i .laflPMca in tha taIiia of
»"« t*

dutiable goods of t44.9C6,9JW, caused mainly
by the transfer of sugar and certain textile*
from the dutiable to the free list by the new
tariff.
The Secretary notes an increase in exports

to Brazil of $1,307,054.
The total number of immigrants arriving

was 560,319, an increase of 105,017.
Good progress has been made iu enforcing

the Alien Labor laws.
The Secretary commends the Ship Subsidy

law and advises that no backward step be

taken.FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS.
In the Senate*

.After the reading of the jour*
nal, the oath of office was administered to
Mr. Jones,of Arkansas,re-elected. ...MrXall,
of Florida, and Mr. Dubois, of Idaho, were
sworn in. ..A few minutes before 3
o'olocA the House members of
the Joint Committee made their
appearance, andr being joined by Messrs.
Snermaaand Harris, proceeded to the White
House . After waiting twenty minutes Mr.
Voorhees moved an adjournment, statin?
that the House had already adjourned. The
motion was agreed to.
3d Dat..Immediately after the openingproceedings Messrs. -Sherman and Harris

reported that the president would communicatea message in writing..Assistenc Sec-
retary Prudent was then announced with
the President's Message. The reading of
the Message was commenced by Secretary
McCook at 12:30, and tested nearly an hour
and a half.

In the House.
2d Dat..At the hour of noon Cleric MePhersoncalled the House to order.. .Mr. Holniau,ofIndiana, moved that the House pro

ceed to the eleotion o'. Speaker. Agreed to>.
Mr. Holman placed in nomination Charles
F. Crisp, of Georgia. Mr. Henderson,of Illinoig, placed in nominationThomas B. Reed, of Maine. Mr.
Simpson, of Kansas, placed in nomination
Thomas C. Watson, of Georgia. The roll
was than called with the following result:
For Crisp, 228; for Reed, 83; for Watson,
eight (Messr*. Baker, Clover, Davis, Halvorson.Kem,McKeighan, Otis and Simpson).
In a few moments Mr. Crisp entered with
Mr. Mills and Mr. Raed supoortiug mm on

either arm: The oath of office was administeredby Mr. Holman, of Indiana. Mr.
Crisp made a short speech on taking his
seat...,The House then completed its

organization by electing Mr. Kerr, of
Pennsylvania. Clerlt; Mr. Yoder, of
Ohio, Sergeant-at-Arms;Mr. Turner,of New
York, Doorkeeper; Mr. Dalton, of Indiana,
Postmaster, and Mr. Mi Iburn, of Illinois,
l.'haplain, and swearing 111 the members....
After the usual messages had been sent to
the Sanate and to trie Pr?sident, the gran 1

drawing for the possession of seats tooi
place, and the Ho use adjournsJ.
3d Day..After the reading aud approval

of the journal, Mr Blount, of Georgia,
Chairman of the committee that waited ou

the President to inform him of the organizationof the House, reported that the
President had stated that he would
send a communication iu writing
The House took a recess for fifteen minutes
to await the arrival of the President's
Message. At the conclusion of the recess
Mr. Prudeu, the President's Secretary, appearedand presented the Message, waieu the
Reading Clerk proceeded to read.The
House then adjourned.

Naval officials at Washington are not
disposed to place too much reliance on Chili's
peaceful Intentions, so the work on our war

thipa is being pushed..

A
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DOM PEDBO DEAD.
The Ks-Eraporer of Brazil Expires at

Paris.

! ventredbo.
Dom Pedro died ia Paris, France, of diabetes,a few nights ago. His daughter.

Princess Isabella, was at bis bedsider wM*
be breathed Ms last. The late Emperor
of Brazil was called Dom Pedro beeaow
that- was his fatbert official title. He
was born on December 2, 1825, at
Riode Janeiro, and be became Emperor on
the abdication of hi* father in April, 1S3L
He was declared of age in July, 18M, and
whoa fifteen assumed the sovereign pow«ri
In July, 1841*1 he wa» crowned. Two
years later he wi»married to
the Princess Theresa; Christina Maria,
sister of Franeis 1*. late King of Naplea.
Theissa&of the- marriage was two Prmcai.
and two Princesses- The Princes died young.
Dbm Pedro was courteous in' nis manner,
was well educated, and spoks English*
French, Germany Spanish and Italian
fluently.
There waean attempt to assassinate him

on JolyMj- 186ft As be-was leaving a theatre-aPortuguese fired» shot from a revolver
at him, bat missed him. The revolution/. c
that ended in hi» being driven out of
Brazil began on November 15, 1889.
The Emperor was leaving the Imperialchapel at his summer residence- at
Vetropolifl. after the performance of mass,
when a telegram from Viscount De Ooro
Petro.tbs Imperial Prime Minister,announcingthe city of Rio de Janeiro under siege-by
insurgents, was handed to himj He went: tothecity at once. His palace was- but-
rounded Immediately by troops, aid.an
officer of the army read to min»maoi- .

festo proclaiming the republic. The
Emperor held a meeting of nls Ministers
and tried to form a new Ministry. General
da Fooseca, who had been proclaimed
chief at the Provisional Government, do- -

rnanded that he and his family leave title ;
country at onoe. The Emperor replied that''
he would ssfout on the following morning
for Europe with his family, which he did. <

.amM ira
Four Firemen, Six Working GirU,

andaBoainess Man Killed.
A dispatch from Louisville, Ky., says. Ia

a series of fires on West Main street eleven
lives have been lost, nearly tS00,0004rort& of
properly destroyed, and several singular
accidents occurred. In the earlyeven-
ing the store and stock of the- Boone Paper
Company was destroyed, entailing a' Iosb$

««(WO. At -:35 o'clock that morning
an explosion occurred in the adjoining buihf *

ing occupied by Bamberger, Strong <fc Co. »
The shaky walls crumbled, and before ifi '

was subanad 'the stores of Bamberger,
Strong& Co., Wilson& Co., Johanbocke <fc
Sons, and Miller, WooIfoik, Payne & Co. >
had been gutted. At least four men wore Y
buried under falling walls, all hook and laa- >
der men. Four others are badly hurt. The
dead firemen are William Moore, William
Davis, Samuel Baker and Tony Schlicht.
At S o'clock another fatal fire began. - It

was in F. A. Menn & Co.'s wholesale candy
and fireworks house, a square above the /
Boone Paper Company's building.
Forty girls were at work wrapping candy
on the fourth floor. The Are was out ...

at 11 o'clock, ahd the work 1ot ^

takingout the bodies began. The- bodies of
six girls were soontaken out, burned bevood '

identification. 6. T. Menn, brother of th$ <

senior member of the firm, was'-?'.,
supposed to have been burned/>
to death. The Ore cut off escape
by the stairway leading to the fourth ^oor, v,
where the girls were at work, and many 'y
jumped from the windows to a second story
projection and escaped with broken limbs V
and bruised bodies.
To add to the casual!ties and the confusion

1 " ». *r.1 A* PIm Ttanarfc.
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ment, was hart in an accident early in the &
morning. Be and Henry Weatherford. bitassistant,started up Market street They
got on the wrong side of the street.' The
salvage corps wagon ran into their baggy '

and ram over them. The buggy was
smashed and the salvage horses trampled
on both Chief Hughes and Weatherford.
While on the way to the Are No. 13 Engine
ran into the' curb at Twelfth street and
Broadway, throwing off Engineer Nuttall, J
hurting nis back and crippling him forlife^
Fat Shea, a member of So. 1 Hook and LadderCompany, was at work on tbe building,
occupied by Frank A. Mean & Co. Ha '

started to fall, but grabbed at the broken
skylight He saved himselffrom probably &
fatal plunge, but nearly severed his hand
from nis arm at the wrist.

It Is asserted, albeit it is Hot per*
fectly easy to receive the statement
with that perfect faith which is eri

J v. Aai,r\+aaa r\f fha m{n(^
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cure.that In Kansas so thoroughly
are the possibilities of rain-maklngj
realized and respected that a cootracthas been signed between a loealj
organization and Melbourne by Which
the latter binds himself to keep the'
country watered next summer at the!
rate of a dollar an acre. If this con-i
tract is carried out, and it should)
chance tbqp the district surrounding;
that included in the contract goeaj
dry,, would not the inhabitants of the'
latter district hare good grounds foij
action against Melbourne on thef
ground that he has feloniously appro-;' |
priated their ratn clouds? We fore-i I
6ee a very pretty opportunity for llti-j l

Kara 1
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The prospect9 for the speedy openingof the greater part of the Indian
lands in the Oklahoma country are

good. The Government commission- ,

ers are now on the ground negotiating
with the Tonkawas, and there is
every reason to believe that a satis-i
factory settlement will be reached in
a short time. Their reservation em-,
braces about 90,000 acres, of which;
83,000 will be opened for homesteaders.The commissioners will next*
negotiate with the Poncas, Otoes and'
Pawnees, and some time in Novemberthey expect to go to Tahlequah to
resume negotiations for tbe Cherokee
outlet. ».

a New York couple were married
the other day without knowing it. A
less extraordinary phenomenon is for
a couple to be unmarried in South Dakotawhile only one of them knows
of itr

IT is estimated tbat rully 3,000,000 bushel*
of wheat have been lost in Northern Minnesotafor want of help and consequent long
exposure to rains, while in Southern Da>
kota, Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska the loss
estimated at 20.000.000 bushels.
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